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PROVISIONAL AGENDA 

.1.  Opening adresses 

¿.  Adoption of the agenda 

•>'     Review of developments in the fields of industrial estates and industrial 
areas in thq countries~öf the participants 

**•  Tae role of industrial estates and industrial areas in development poli- 
cies and programmes,' with spedai reference to prompt ion oï 'small-scale 
it.au^ trj.es       " *    ——— 

5 •  Planning of industrial estates and industrial areas 

(a) Pre-project planning 

- Feasibility studies, location, type and size, phasing of develop- 
ment, integration with other schemes of economic development. 

(b) Physical planning and engineering aspects 

- Site selection, land utilization and layout, plot and factory sizes, 
bvixding design, physical utilities and servier s, economies in 
contraction. 

6.     Organization and management 

- Sponsorship and organizational arrangements, admission policies, 
sales and lease policies, management, share of tenants in manage- 
ment, co-operative arrangements between occupants. 

7«     Services and facilities 

- Common service facilities, technical counselling and guidance, 
management counselling, training, information services, etc. 

8.     Financing of industrial estates and inaustrial areas 

- Sources and forms of financing of the projects, sources and foras 
of financial assistance to the occupants. 

?•     International and regional co-operation in the development of industrial 
estates and industrial areas. """"    

66-#7353 
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CID/IE.I/I/Add.l 
24 August I966 

ORIGINAL:     ENGLISH 

Àiwu'lATiSD PROVISIONAL AGENDA 

AND 

PROPOSED QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 

The following list of questions for 
discussion has been prepared by the 
secretariat of the Consultative Group 
with a view to facilitating the deba- 
tes.    Participants are invited to 
send any amendments or additional 
proposals in writing to the secreta- 
riat as soon as possible.   These will 
be issued and distributed as addenda 
to the present document. 

Opening addresses 

Adoption of the agenda 

Review of developments in the ft,M. of 1PQuatriftl mmUU% ^ iadU8tri(àl 
areas in the countries of the participant» " 

Participants are invited to make a brief review of the plans, progresa 

«d problem, relating to the establishment of industrial estates and indus- 

trial area, in their countries and, wherever possible, outline futre 
developments. 

Document 
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^ •     Thf role of industrial estates and industrial areas in development 

pojicies and programmes, with special x-eference to promotion of 

gmall-ccale industries 

(a)   In all countries,  the main objectives governing the establishment 

of industrial estates and industrial areas are to promote industrial 

development and location policies.   These objectives fall into rêverai 

main groups,  some oí which are often combined.    The following list of 

objectives is supplied with a view to facilitating the discussion: 

(i)    Decongesting large urban areas, by controlling the location 

or relocation of new or existing industries, either by 

planned settlement in the outskirts of metropolitan areas, 

including resettlement as a result of urban renewal pro- 

grammes, or by steering industry towards less developed 

regions, or encouraging its formation in such regions; 

(ii)    Developing uew or existing large-scale industrial centre» 

and complexes including heavy and light industries of all 

sizes, and promoting the development of inter-relationships 

between small ani large industries; 

(iii)    Stimulating local entrepreneurship by promoting the esta- 

blishment of new small-scale and medium-sized industries 

and the modernization of existing ones. 

(iv)   Promoting industrialization projects related to the develop- 

ment of ports and airports, reclamation projects, large 

power plant schemes, development of land transportation 

Junction points, etc. 

(v)   Attracting industry from abroad, by facilitating its 

establishment and operation. 

Participants are invited to express their views on the role of indus- 

trial estates and industrial areas in their country in fulfilling one or 

«ore of the above objectives, in particular as regards promotion of 

small-scale and medium-sized industries. 
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(b)    Discussion i. invited on the extent to which reliance should be 
placed,  to achieve these objectives, on: 

(i)    Tax, customs, financial and other iacsntives; 

(ii)    Provision of baoic infra-structure works; 

(iii)   Provision of special physical facilities and services 
for industry; 

(iv)   Zoning; 

(v)   Restrictions en the establishment of industries in 
certain regions. 

(c)   Partici^ts are invited to express thar views on policies baaed 

on the- "development pole" theory (industrial complexe, in large 

industrial areas), either as an alternative or as a complement to 

policies of development of small-scale industries over broad 
regions (scattered industrial estates). 

(4)   Ine discussion any also be concerned vitti tke role of industri«! 

estates, areas and tonas in providing an icdustrial bast in urtati 
and regional development plans. 

Documents 

-   Tie role of Industrial Zones, Areas and HucXei in Development 
Policías and Programmas with Special Reference to the Promotion of 
(Sföa/5)TûdU*trit,î    ** K*ï*ri«"» <* Italy, by C. Alhalo.ua 

•   Tas Rol« of Industrial Estates, Areas and Zones in Providing an 

(CID/ëîÎA)*** in Urbftn *°4 Rtgl0Oftl »wtdUOMnt Plans, by A. Sole* 

Development of Small-scala Industries, by p. c. Alexander (CIDAE.1/5) 

• rasss&^fl^ tan.!? BfrEgì«*»88 
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Indils^alAstates JuaAgiça, pap« 5-7,  »>5-WS;  (United Nations 
publicatioa Seles No.: 66.ÏÎ.B.2) 
Tndiiatrj;a^atateB:__Pol.xcie8i Plan» and PfOgV 
Anaïysis of International FxperTënce, pages W9; 

ess 
T. £ïï)/vl.w; 

>•      narralog of industriel e átate« and industrial araaj 

(a)   Pre-project planning 
Feasibility studies, location, type and size, phasing of dev«3gg- 

aaat,   integration vlth other schemes of economic development 

(i) ?«s.»ibllity studies 

- Participants are Invited to discuss ths types of ¿easibi- 

lity studies needed to determine (a) the prospects or 

establishment of industries in various regions, in the 

light of present or future availability of resources, 

utilities, transportation and other facilities, and «ea« 

sures to stimulate entrepreneurship and demand for 

factory accomodation, and (b) to select, on the basis 

of these stirveys, the location, siie and type of industrial 

estates and industrial areas. 

(ii) Location of industrial eatates aad iaaustrial areas 

- Participants are invited to dis CUBS the question of 

location of industrial estates and exeas in metropolitan 

centrai... suburuan centres, mall towns and rural areas, 

in the light of conditions and needs in their countries. 

• Is it enough, in these countries, to provide indus »rial 

areas in or near the aaln urban centres, or are industrial 

estates vith standard factories and a variety of services 

also necessary in such locations t 

- Is it sufficient, in such location, to provide assistance 

to the establishment of individual Industries on indivi- 

dual sites t 

i m 
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- Though most urbaa centres such as capital cities face 

problems oí overcrowding and congestion, there is often 

no other centre with the necessary economic and social 

facilities for locating industries.   How can this 
dilemma be solved Î 

i*-11)   Types of industrial estates 

- According to location: metropolitan,  urban,  suburban or 

rural estates; estates attached to yorts, airports and 
railroad centres; 

- According to type of facilities:   estates offering im- 

proved sites and/or general-purpose factories built in 

advance of demand; flatted factories; workshop blocke 

for artisans; 

- Accoraing to function:    non-specialised industrial 

estates for all types of industries; so-called "functional" 

industrial estates in which the production of parts and 

cunpo:».*; uta of a given product is allocate* among the 

occxipt»ats; estates for industries engaged in similar or 

complementary lines of business; estates for small-scale 

industries acting as sub-contractors of large-scale 

industries; and other specialized estates. 

Discussion io i.v.. .-.ed en the respective merita of those types of 

Industrial estates viti, reference to suitability in different countries 

or regions, incentive to the establishment of industries, composition 

of industries and speed of development of the estate. 

(iv)   Size of industrial estates and Industrial areas 

Participants ure invited to discuss, among other 

tilings, the question of whether there is an economic or 

an optimum size of industrial estates and areas permitting 

to achieve economies of scale in the provision of buil- 

dings, utilities and services, while avoiding problems 

of traffic, administration, and so on. 
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(v) Phasing of development 

Participants are invited to comment on the experience 

of their countries regarding the phasing of development 

of industrial estate aud industrial area projects, in 

particular, tbe co-ordination of eupply of infra-structure 

with factory construction and of factory construction with 

provision of common service facilities, the speed of 

occupancy of sites and factories, and the requirements 

for reserve lnnd. 

(vi) Integration with other seheaes of economic development 

Discussion is invited of experience in the countries 

of the participants as regards integration of industrial 

estate and industrial area projects (or networks) with 

over-all programmes of industrialization, programmes of 

agricultural development, infra-structure development, 

housing, education, technical training and social 

services. 

(h) Physical planning and engineering aspects 

Site selection, land utilisation and layout, plant and factory 

sises, buildiüg design, physical utilities and services, economies 

in construction 

engineering, architectural and economic factors, including 

coots, involved in planning industrial estates of various typ«^ in tè« 

countries of the participants. 

Determination of sise of site required, selection of sit« 

and acquisition of land; utilisation of land and layout of estates, inclu- 

ding space for roads, service lanes, recreation area, parking area, other 

facilities and amenities, and future expansion of the estate; determination 

of sizes of plots and of factory area; design, and construction of factory 

and other buildings, roads, etc.; provision of sewerage and drainage systems, 

water supply and installation of utilities; standardisation and préfabrication. 
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(i)   Participants are invited to discuss the problems of acquisition 

of land for industrial purposes in their countries and the 

measures, adopted or proposed, to facilitate and protect transfer 

of ownership,  tenure and change in use, and to regulate price 

and other contractual conditions.    To what extent is the coot 

of land, relative to the total cost of the project, a factor in 

the s¿.ectioo of site for an industrial area or industrial 

estate t 

(ii)   Participants are invited to submit information on the costs 

of industrial estates of various types and sizes and providing 

different services and amenities,    or, where these are not 

available, on the cost of industrial factory buildings of dif- 

ferent types and sizes.   Although the data from different 

countries say not be fully comparable, the information may 

provide useful indications for planning industrial estates in 

the countries of the participants.   Information on indirect 

coats, e.g. social overhead investment, and various services 

related to industrial estate projects would also be desirable. 

(ill)   Commento are Invited on the criteria for site selection, size 

and design requirements for standard factories, sizes of block« 

and lots, requirements of utilities and services and other 

operational considerations involved in the physical planning of 

industrial es cate 3, contained in discussion paper CID/lE.l/7* 

Documents 

- Types of Industrial Estate«, by P. C. Alexander (CID/lE.l/6) 

- Pre-Project Planning for Industrial Estates, by P. Quigley (CID/lË.l/7) 

- Industrial Estates in Asia and the Par gast, pp. l6 to 51; 171 to 205î 
(United Mations publication, Sales No.: 62.11 .B.5) 

- The Physical Planning of Industrial ¿states (United Nations publica«.«, 
Sales »o.: 62.tí.B.^r   

" la&mtrlal Estates In Africa, pp. 7 to 10j 19 to kl (United nations 
publication, Sales No.: 66.11 ,B.2) 
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6.     Organization and management 

Sponsorship anci organization arrangements, admisjiqn policies,  sales 

and lease policies, management, share of tenants in management, 

co-operative arrangements betweea occupants 

(a)    Sponsorship and organization arrangements 

(x)    The role of the participating organizatious in sponsorship 

and administration of industrial estates and areas.    These 

organizations frequently incluae different services of the 

central and local governments,  financial institutions, chambers 

jf commerce, groups of local entrepreneurs, domestic and 

foreign technical assistance organizations, etc.    Special 

industrial estate corporations are frequently set up. 

(il)   Public, private or joint ownership and administration. 

(iii)    Cooperative ownership and administration by occupants of 

the estates. 

•   Participants are invited to exchange views, on the basis of their 

country's experience, on the most suitable arrangements for spon- 

soring, organizing and co-ordinating industrial estate projects. 

These arrangements usually allow for a variety of forms and degrees 

of co-ordination and integration.   All forms of ownership and adminis- 

tration • public, private, mixed and co-operative - are found in 

industrial estate projects in the developing countries.    Discussion 

is invited on the relative merits of different forms of organization, 

the extent of public ownership or control which may be necessary or 

desirable, and the possibility or desirability of shifting fren one 

form to another, e.g. turning over public or mixed industrial estates 

to ownership and administration by an industrial foundation, a 

co-operative organisation or a private company. 
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(b)   Management 

(i)    Admission policies.   Participants are invited to discuss the 

question of admission policies in projects of different types, 
in particular: 

- Conditions of admission of new and/or existing enterprises; 

- Measures to influence the industrial composition of the 
estate or area; 

- Conditions of admission in estates or areas in urban or 
rural locations; 

- Admission of industries from other regions of the country 
cr from foreign countries; 

- ¿states or areas reserved to industries from abroad. 

(ii)    Sales and lease policies.   Should sites and factories be leased, 

sold or made available on hire-purchase ?   Is custom and tra- 

dition in land ownership or tenure a factor in determining 

these policies Î   Should rents and selling prices be subsidized 

and should equal treatment be given to all tenants and pur- 

chasers f    Should individual ownership be encouraged or dis- 
couraged f 

(iii)   Managerial control.   Should managerial control be limited to 

the administration of the estate, or should it extend, within 

proper safeguards, to certain aspects of the organization and 

operation of the enterprises on the estate, such as control 

of the type and quality of machinery installed, quality of 

products, working conditions, etc.   Should tenants share in 

th« management of the estates t 

Documents 

"   Influetrxal Estates in Auia and the fy Bast, pp. ;>2 to ¿>7 (united 
Nations publication, Sales Ho.: 62.IX.B.5) 

"   I&fru*trial ¿states in Africa, pp. 10 to 12 (United Kations publication, 
Sales No.: 66.II.B.2) 

"   Industrial ¿states;   Policies, Plans and Progress - A Comparative 
Analysis of International experience,    pp. 20-22, ;>5-W>, *9-55» 
(CID/VT/110   
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Services and facilities 
Common service facilities technical counselling_and_ guidance, .manage- 

mant counselling, training,  information services, etc. 

The  services and facilities required in an industrial estate might 

be considered under the following headings: 
(i)    extension services - advisory or consulting, training, 

information,  .esearch (technological and economic) 

(ii)    Common technical services - tool room, testing laboratory, 

shops for specialized processes,   maintenance services for 

equipment and buildings, machine and tool lease shop, 

installation and hauling equipment 

(Hi)    Other services - exhibition, show room, advertisement and 

publicity, legal service,  insurance, accounting and auditing 

(iv)    Catering, health and recreational facilities, police and fir« 

protection, etc. 

Participants are invited to discuss the following aspects:    service« 

tad facilities required as a minimum; agency for organizing the servie«« • 

«•tat« authority, co-operativ« or association of tenants, or private 

firm; provision of services on a commercial basis, at cost, or subsidised} 

arrangements for «mailer estates or for estates in small towns or rural 

area«, where certain services cannot be provided economically; co-opera- 

tion and co-ordination with regional and national institutions in pro- 

viding assistance to small-scale industries. 

Documents 

• Services and Facilities for Small-scale Industries in Industrial 
Estates, by A. D. Bohr a (CID/lE.l/o) 

• Industrial ¿states in Asia and the Far ¿art, pp. 39 to kl, I50 to 170j 
(United Nations publication, Sales No.: 62711 .B.5) 

"   Industrial Estate« +n Africa, pp. U-12 (United Nation« publication, 
Sale« No.:b6.II.B.2J 

-   Indue trial ¿states;    Policies, Plans and Progress - A Comparative 
Analysis of International experience, pp. l»6-*»9 (CID/VI/lfy 
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8•     Financing of Industrial estates and industrial areas 

Sourçe_and_fOTmB, of financing o£J^e^ro¿^±^^^±J^ISEBLSl 
financial assistance to the occupants 

Financing of industrial estate projects,  including infra-structure 
facilities,  factory and other buildings, machinery, équipement and 

installations of common service facilities.    Financing by governments, 

central or local, and/or industrial foundations and other public law 

institutions, banks and financing companies; or channeling of government 
funds through foundations and institutions. 

-   Participants are invited to comment on the most successful 

method of financing industrial estate projects, having regard 

to the difficulties encountered in developing countries and in 

depressed areas in mobilizing institutional and private sources 

of funds.    Comments are invited, in particular, on the recommen- 

dations in discussion paper CID/l£.l/ç, for reducing the direct 

burden of government financing by a system of guarantees and 
insurance by the central government. 

Documents 

- Public and Private Financing of Industrial Estate Projects and 
Stimulation of Private Projects by Government Authorities, with. 
(CID/Ifi ?;f)rence t0 Indi*ls tf*P«ieûce, by B. K. ChatterJi 

*   Industrial ¿states in Asia and the Far East, pp. ^7-^9, (United 
Nations publication, Sales No.: 62 .lì .B S) 

'   Industrial Estates in Africa, page U (United nations publication, 
Sales No.: òo.ilTO] 

- Industrial Estates;   Policies, Plana and Progress - A Comparative 
Analysis of International ¿xperlence, pp. 62-71 (ciD/Vl/íU  

9*     International and regional co-operation in th¿ development of industrial 
estates and industrial areas 

(a) Regional co-operation 

(b) United Nations activities in the field of industrial estates 
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(c)   Assistance by other international and intergovernmental agencies 

in the field of industrial estates 

The Group may vish to suggest specific measures which may be taken at 

the international or regional level +.c oromote the development of industrial 

estates.   These may include: 

(i)   Technical assistance in planning, construction and management 

of industrial estates; 
(ii)   Special training courses on industrial estates; 

(iii)   Training of managerial and technical personnel; 

(lv)   ¿stablishwent of production and training centres; extension 

centres; small industry service institutes; etc.; 

(v)   Exchange of observation and study teams among countries; 

(vi)   Supplies of equipment and machinery; 

(vii)   Financing, especially for the development of large industrial 

estates, industrial ports, etc. 

Document 

-   United Kations Activities in the Field of Industrial estates by 
the Centre for Industrial Development (CID/le .1/10) 

F« 
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